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Meet Bender!
He loves blackjack, 
good people and 
Zabbix ☺ 



1.
Unit conversion



 

Raw values

drwxr-xr-x  1 root root  4096 1534101142 
home
drwxr-xr-x  1 root root  4096 1525940231 var

1K-blocks Used Available Use% Mounted on
239927292 91949052 147978240  39% /mnt/c

Pfff... Easy! And 
what about you ? 



 

147978240  239927292 91949052

1525940231
1534101142

drwxr-xr-x  1 root root  4096 1534101142 
home
drwxr-xr-x  1 root root  4096 1525940231 var

1K-blocks Used Available Use% Mounted on
239927292 91949052 147978240  39% /mnt/c



 

We have a solution:

Units



 

unixtime



 



 

Underground rocks?

Some units are unlikely to be converted, i.e. RPM or %

Some of the units require specific conversion, i.e unixtime, B or Bps

Want something custom?



 

B or Bps b or bps

1024 = 1KB 1000 = 1Kb

1024 = 1KBps 1000 = 1Kbps



 B or Bps b or bps

90000 = 1d 1h 90000 = 1 day, 01:00:00



I will create my own 
custom Units!



 

Free form string in Units field



 

Place ! before custom units



2.
Show values



 

Those awkward numbers...

HOST-RESOURCES-MIB::hrDiskStorageAccess.393232 = INTEGER: readWrite(1)
HOST-RESOURCES-MIB::hrDiskStorageAccess.393280 = INTEGER: readWrite(1)
HOST-RESOURCES-MIB::hrDiskStorageAccess.393296 = INTEGER: readWrite(1)



 

Without Value mapping





 



 

A lot of predefined sets

Comes with 58 predefined sets, but not limited to that



3.
Graphs



We’ve redesigned the way how you 
will use graphs! The world of 
graphs will never be the same 
again!





 



 



4.
Problems



The problem view is so cool 
that I don’t mind to have 
problems!!!!



Monitoring - Problems



Monitoring - Problems









5.
Maps



Psss... Hey you! Got maps?



 

Custom maps

Place hosts, host groups, triggers or any image on map

Create linkage between them to represent the connectivity state

Custom labels to show meaningful information

Set the icons automatically based on the Inventory





To share or not to share, that is the question!



I will create my own 
custom maps with 
blackjack and hosts!





6.
Dashboards



Get dashboarded, NOW!



 

Get Dashboarded!

Custom widgets – place the information you really care

Filtering based on Severity or Tags and much more

Create their own custom dashboards

Sharing and access control



Yeah, you know why I’m 
here! Mooooore custom 
dashboards with 
blackjack, graphs and 
problems!!!





Now applause to me, 
because I’ve done all the 
presentation, not Alex!




